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Book Club

Book Club starts up again on
30 April, and each Tuesday
at 6 pm in the sanctuary.
The next read is What Is the
Bible?, by Rob Bell. This
book aims to show, ‘how an
ancient library of poems,
letters, and stories can
transform the way you think
and feel about everything.’
Bell is easy to read, far
more like he is talking than
writing. His concepts on faith
are challenging to some,
transformative to many.
We’ll start with the first three
chapters (through Stoners
and Swingers), and read
about 30-35 pages a week.
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New Member Interest Meetings
About once or twice a year, the Nederland Community Church
welcomes folks to a new member interest meal. We share some
food and laughs, tell stories about our faith background, learn
about the foundations of this congregation and the Presbyterian
denomination, and explain the simple process of becoming an ‘official’
member of the church.
That designation – ‘official’ membership – doesn’t get you any closer
to God, or give you access to more prayers, or anything like that.
Instead, it simply offers you an opportunity to declare your faith to
the world, it allows you to vote in the formal meetings (we hold twice
a year and for any special serious business), and it opens you to
serving in a few select leadership positions.
What your ‘official’ membership does for the church is to inspire
folks to see new people making an allegiance and standing for their
faith, and it raises our congregation’s voice when we gather with other
churches to vote on denominational issues.
Every church participant is equally valued in our community. So,
if you choose not to join formally (yet), you can still absolutely
participate in every aspect of the church, serve in so many important
volunteer roles, and have a voice at all our church meetings. But if
you are interested in taking that next step, we’ll be gathering soon.
There are so many new faces, we’re going to have two separate
opportunities for you to learn about membership. We’ll host a dinner
on Fri 5 April, 6-8pm at the church. (That one is free, but please let
us know if you need childcare.) Then, after worship on Sun 14 April,
11:30-1:30, we’ll go to a local restaurant and talk over lunch.
Please let Hansen know if you want to take part in either of these
meals! By all means, you can come and decide that you don’t want
to join officially yet; or you might meet such interesting folks that this
feels more like home than you ever expected.

Lenten Worship Series
Lent is a 40 day (or thereabouts) period of discernment
and renewal.
Some people deny themselves simple treats, but prayer
seems deeper if we give up something that holds us back, or
even better, if we add things that help us step closer to our
Source.
So, each of these several weeks in worship, we will take that
journey, from the chains that tie us down, to the wings that lift
us up. We’ll face those familiar excuses and – like Jesus on
Easter morning – rise above. Come join us, as we try to follow
the Way.
Mar 10, Darkness: Light: Journey
Mar 17, Weary: Sabbath: Journey
Mar 24, Certain: Mystery: Journey
Mar 31, Collapse: Persevere: Journey
Apr 7, Surface: Love: Journey
Apr 14 (Palm Sunday), Chaos: Silence: Journey
Apr 18 (Maundy Thur, 6pm), Alone: Together: Journey
Apr 19 (Good Fri, 6pm), Power: Weakness: Journey
Apr 21 (Easter, 10am), Buried: Risen: Journey
Note that during Holy Week, we have several opportunities
to worship.
• Be at worship on time for Palm Sunday, to witness the
chaotic processional.
• Share dinner at church on Thursday, to commemorate the
Last Supper.
• Friday will be a somber worship, to reflect on the cross.
• Easter is 1 service this year, no pancakes or Sunday School.

Palm Sunday Special Offering

The kids have been collecting coins in their fish banks.
They get to bring those forward on Apr 14 (Palm Sunday),
to offer their collection, in order to help feed hungry
children abroad. Adults, you also have the opportunity to
share in that special offering, that will support our Rise
Against Hunger event later this fall. Each year we pack
and send 10,000 meals to schools, to help feed children
and incentive parents to send them for an education,
thereby helping break the cycle of poverty. At about 39
cents per meal, it only takes a little change to make a lot
of difference.
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Men’s Group

Men’s Group meets the next couple
months on 14 April & 19 May, 4 pm
at Salto. This is a simple chance
for men of the church to get to
know each other better, with a beer,
coffee, or whatever. Guys of all ages
are welcome.

Soul Sisters

Soul Sisters (the NCPC women’s
group) meets now on the first
Thursday of each month, at James
Peak Brewing. That’s 4 April and 2
May, 5 pm. Come get to know some
other ladies, with or without
a margarita.

Just about every Thursday, 9 am, at The
Train Cars, everyone is invited for coffee
and conversation about life, faith, church
and everything in between.

Fellowship Time

Have you been looking for a way to
serve at church, but can’t make a
long term commitment? Arranging
the fellowship time after worship is for
you! Sign up on the sheet outside the
kitchen, or contact BG with
any questions
(303-748-9172, bbrooksrmn@aol.com).

Socks & Sandwiches
UPDATE
Our summer ministry to homeless
neighbors begins again on 6 June!
We try to create a place of peace and
welcome, with a little bit of charity and
a lot of non-judgmental kindness. There
will be a mental health intern present;
professionals there to answer questions
about camping, fires, and wildlife;
Claudia will be there to help folks sign
up for Boulder County assistance with
housing, job training, addiction recovery,
and more. Thanks to Highlands Camp for
donating hundreds of hygiene products
at their recent Middle School retreat!
Thanks to our team leaders for arranging
for meals! Now it’s up to you to join in!
We could use some volunteers to help
cook and set up each Thursday through
the summer. Coffee is set out at 10:30,
lunch at noon, and we clean up at 1 pm.
We promise you’ll see the world through
fresh eyes, as you break the boundaries
and make relationships with folks who
have so often been stigmatized and
ignored. Talk to Hansen, Diana Nelson,
or Kathy Meyer, if you’re interested.

Deacons Report
On Sunday, March 17, two Deacons
and an Elder, along with a couple other
of our folks, represented Nederland
Presbyterian Community Church at a
memorial in Boulder for the Muslims who
were killed in New Zealand at the latest
church mass shooting.
The ceremony was at the Islamic
Center of Boulder and was led by a
very talented young Muslim woman who
represented the group.
It was extremely well attended by
people of many faiths offering their
condolences, sadness, outrage, and
support. Many of our state and local
representatives and officials similarly
added their feelings and condolences.
Muslim speakers included local mosque
leaders and their members, including a
very moving testimonial from a nephew
of one of the slain.
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Highlands Camp
About 70 people came to the Highlands Middle School retreat last
month, including our own Aimee Tomlinson bringing three of our 5th
grade girls! They learned about the value of questions, how to bake
bread for communion, how God calls us to love through compassion
and justice… and how to play gaga ball and dance to silly songs!
For that crowd, and many different ages, you can sign up for a
whole week of summer camp, at www.highlandscamp.org.

NCPC Online - ICYMI
ICYMI, the most popular social media post over
the last couple months was…
A small album of pictures from the Highlands
Middle School retreat and Ziylah’s birthday
party at church!
While you’re at it, don’t miss the most popular
recent worship music, Closer to Fine, and the
most popular recent sermon,
Enough Is Enough!
You can watch it all on our church Facebook
page (www.facebook.com/nederlandcpc) or
Hansen’s YouTube channel
(www.youtube.com/hansenwendlandt), or linked from our website
(www.nederlandcpc.org), under Worship.
When you interact with our online content, that has a way of
spreading the good news with our community, which makes you a
modern media-vangelist!

Facebook has changed their algorithms, so that a smaller
percentage of people actually see our notifications. They’re
trying to force pages like ours to pay more to boost our posts.
If you want to make sure you receive our news, here’s a couple
hints.
• On your computer – much easier than your phone – go to our
Facebook page. Just below the picture of our stream, click both
‘friend’ and ‘follow’. (Under ‘follow’, you can even click on ‘see
first’, which puts our new posts at the top of your page.)
• When you see a post you enjoy, ‘like’ it, or comment on it, or
share it on your own page.
• If you have a friend or family member who would enjoy a
particular sermon or piece of special music, send it to them, and
invite them to like the page.

Pray-er List
In many churches the Deacons manage a list of
people, who will pray for a list of other people who
need prayers. At NCPC, David Ford will be sending
out an email every couple of weeks, with the people
who need prayers, along with a short spiritual
reflection. If you would like to join the list of pray-ers,
please reach out to Hansen or David Ford at
(davidford107@gmail.com).

Rocky Mountain Mission Report
We already have six churches signed up for five weeks
of Rocky Mountain Mission! If you have an idea for
a work project, so we can help a neighbor in need,
please reach out to Jim Reis at jreis11@gmail.com.
We will also need your help for Sunday evening pot
luck welcome dinners at the church (16 & 23 June,
7 & 14 & 28 July), and Wednesday night campfire
picnics at nearby homes (19 & 26 June, 10 & 17 & 31
July). Talk to Hansen if you can take part.
And for certain, everyone can help by praying for
the many young people traveling from Texas and
Colorado, Oregon and North Carolina!

Also, a group of locals are starting a Prayer Partners
group on Thursday nights, 5:30, here at NCPC. There
might be folks from all the churches and certainly
folks who don’t attend any of them. We are letting the
group use our sanctuary to pray and sing, but it won’t
be a worship service. All are invited to join.

Do you have questions or
comments about NCPC?

In the Presbyterian denomination, the ministry
of administration for each congregation
is handled by its Session of Elders (like a
spiritual Board of Trustees), and the ministry of
compassion is directed by the Deacons.
Here are your church leaders and staff:
Elder for Christian Ed, Aimee Tomlinson
Elder for Cultural Engagement, Will Ford
Elder for Fellowship, BG Brooks
Elder for Finance, Marylou Harrison
Elder for Property, Jim Reis
Elder for Worship, John Records
Deacon, David Ford
Deacon, Al Meyer
Deacon, Jaydene Morrison
Custodian, John Callahan
Director of Childcare, Sara Sandstrom-Kobi
Director of Finances, Cindy Hauser
Guitarist, Emily Haynes
Pastor, Rev Hansen Wendlandt
Pianist, Daniel Herman
Rocky Mtn. Mission Work Coordinator, Jim Reis
RMM Community Coordinator, Bailey Johnson
SHARE Outreach Worker, Claudia Schauffler

Bill (Marylou’s brother-in-law)
Brown Family (Tinkerbell, Cowboy & baby Odin)
Colleen Commons
Jane Davis
Rich Deubel (Mar 27 marks 3 years since Violet’s passing)
Crystal Epperson
Linda Groves (dealing with cancer very well)
Lynette Johnson (home from the hospital)
Miles Pancoast
Barbara Parker (BG’s sister)
Oscar Shrum (home from the hospital)
Charlie Smart (still recovering from a bone marrow transplant)
Nancy Waldron (on the death of her dog, The General)
Mary Wingate and David Blanchard
the many older parents of folks in our church family
Town of Nederland Police & Fire Departments
all those who have and are now serving in the military
the dozens of people signed up for Rocky Mountain Mission…

Open Doors, Open Minds, Open Hearts.
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